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Highlands - Presbyterian St. Lukes By Dr. Farrett in Denver, CO
by 13 students on April 20th, 2011
OCPM Student Program Evaluation Feedback Form
01. In surgery, did you ... :
a. Scrub-In?
Yes 92.3%
No - 7.7%
b. Glove & Gown?
Yes 92.3%
No - 7.7%
c. Act as Scrub Nurse?
Yes 38.5%
No - 61.5%
d. Retract or Assist in Surgical Field?
Yes 84.6%
No - 15.4%
e. Suture?
Yes 46.2%
No - 53.8%
f. Perform Skin-Skin Procedures?
Yes 15.4%
No - 84.6%

Program Requirements & Reccomendations
02. Please type in your answers to the questions below. (Note: 500 character maximum for each question)
a. What specific preparation should future students do prior to participating in this program?
Read everything you can
Read lots of journals
study broadsturm gustilo anderson and neuromas
lat ankle instability charcot sugical procedures
read current journals
know how to read and critique research articles
study trauma surgery read articles
study trauma surgery read articles
surgical techniques classification systems prepare for every procedure
study
Know everything.
Read journal articles covered that month surgery textbooks
b. What instruments or materials were you required to bring?
none
scissors
none
white coat
none
none
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white coat
none
none
hard work
None
surgery lists
c. What were your chief responsibilities on this program?
Assist resident observe surgeries
Learn as much as possible and assist the residents
study journal club presentation attend sx
surgery and clinic
assist in surgeries
assist with surgical prep
observe clinic
Assist residents observe surgeries read journal
observe prepare the OR write notes
preping
Retract.
observe scrub cases presentation
d. What were the most valuable learning experiences of this program?
Exposed to all aspects of podiatry
Exposed to a variety of surgeries
journal club
a lot of OR time journal club
multible surgeries and journal club
see a wide variety of surgeries
surgery
multible surgeries and journal club
note writing education
value sleep
How to react to aggressive pimping
based on casesurgery topics
e. What aspects of this program need improvement and/or attention? Please make suggestions.
Externs schedule could be a little more structured
none
incorporate more clinical skills
none
its a great program
nothing... work your ass off
More respect for residents
involvement of externs in hospital rounds
03. Which best describes the location of this practice or hospital site:
Rural Area - 0%
Small Town - 0%
Small City - 0%
Suburb - 15.4%
Large City - 0%
No Answer - 84.6%

Additional Costs & Activities
04. Please type in your answers to the questions below about activities and necessary items. (Note: 500 character
maximum per question)
a. If there was free time on weekends from this program, what did you find to do?
Explore Denver
Hiking sightseeing concerts hang out at the hotel pool
explore
family stuff
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ski hike
spend time with family
study
Explore Denver
outdoor things hiking fishing boating
drink
Yes studied.
plenty of time to explore weekends free
b. If free housing was provided, please list where.
Red Lion Hotel
Hotel room at the Red Lion Hotel
apartment
none
apartment which was 17day
yes - apartment
none
no
no
none

No
Not free but housing was clean and central
c. If there was NO housing provided, please list where you stayed and the cost.
na
none
provided
it was about 400 for the month they charge per day
stayed with family
apartment provided for 300
apartment provided for 350
with in-laws
380 for the plae they have
380 for the plae they have
Stayed at a friends condo
0
d. Where free meals provided? Yes No If not, where did you eat and at what cost per week.
Sometimes depends on which surgery center you are at
Often lunch was free breakfast and dinner were expensive since the hotel did not provide a
microwavefridgeetc so you have to eat all meals out.
no
yes i ate for free every day but 2
yes meals at surgery centers
sometimes depending on hospital
no
Sometimes depends on which surgery center
no eat out about 10.00 a day
no
Often provided at surgery centers
Meals bt cases at surgery ctrsdocs lounges
e. Did you need a car for the program?
yes
yes
yes
definitely
yes
yes
yes
definitely
yes
yes
YES
Yes!
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f. If you did need a car, how many miles a day did you drive?
20-30
5 - 60 miles per day
25
20-40
10
30
40
20-50
30-50
60
30
depending on where...bt 20-30
g. How much did the transportation to the program and back cost?
200
800 for flight and rental car
400 driving
flying - 320
400
300
500
600
800
a ton
plane ticket car rental gas maybe 1600?
cost of gas but free parking
h. Is there a residency program associated with this program?
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
Yes
yes
i. Did you experience any special problems at this program? If so, what were they?
none
My housing situation was questionable until 2 weeks prior to my arrival
no
no
no
no
no
no
not prepared enough...
Not really
0

Hour & Patient Estimates
05. List the average number of hours you spent on the program each day of the week:
i. Monday
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7AM
8PM hour(s).
ii. Tuesday
7AM
5PM hour(s).
iii. Wednesday
7AM
5PM hour(s).
iv. Thursday
7AM
7PM hour(s).
v. Friday
7AM
4PM hour(s).
vi. Saturday
1AM
0PM hour(s).
vii. Sunday
1AM
0PM hour(s).
06. Which hours and days of the week were spent participating in the following: (List all office sites and hospitals if
applicable) ex. MTWTh 8a-3p, Sa 1-2pm, Su 10-11a
a. Office hours
Th 9-12
none
0
Mon Tue and Thurs 9-12
MWF 12-4
random days 4-5 hours
Th 9-12
either the morning or afternoon any day of the wee

Two half-days a week wound care and low-income cli
no attending office visits
b. Hospital Floors or Surgery hours
MTWF 8-5
Almost all my time
6
everyday and whenever you arent in clinic
MTWHF 7-5
30 most days
MTWThF 7-5 when not in clinic
every day 7-5
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na
M-F 8 hoursd
c. Hospital Clinic hours
0
3-6 hours per week
2
none
MW 8a-11a

3-6 hours per week
0

na
Rotate through 12 days
d. Nursing Home hours
0
none
0
none
0

none
0

na
na
e. Other hours
Th 9-12
none
0
Mon Tue and Thurs 9-12
MWF 12-4
random days 4-5 hours
Th 9-12
either the morning or afternoon any day of the wee

Two half-days a week wound care and low-income cli
no attending office visits
07. Please fill in the totals below.
a. Total number of patients seen by the end of the program:
— 164 Average Number of Patients seen by 13 students.
b. Total number of hours spent in program activities by the end of the program:
— 146.46 Average Total Hours spent by 13 students.
08. Please list any areas of concentration observed while attending this program?
None specifically - very diverse
reconstructive surgeries
study journal club presentation attend sx
Surgery
surgery
surgery
surgery journal club presentation
great well rounded program
surgery mainly
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De Novo Cartilage Replacement. Lateral Ankle Stabilization. Every classification system in and out known to
podiatry.
surgery
09. Average number of patients per day, including hospital rounds:
a. Office: — 6
b. Hospital: — 5
10. Rate this program overall on a scale of one to ten. 10 is best:
— 8.69 out of 10 Average Rating of 13 students.
11. Would you reccomend this program?
Yes: — 92.3%
No: — 7.7%
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